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In today's tech-driven landscape, consumers are seeking play, 
authentic storytelling and more sustainable experiences.
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In an increasingly digital world, brands must help users learn 

to navigate new technology.

Every day the lines between our physical lives and the digital world 

become a bit more blurred. As the metaverse continues to 

accelerate and AI charts its course for the physical world, the 

omnipresence of digital technology is more apparent than ever. 

For many, this constant reliance on digital connectivity can become overwhelming, leading to fatigue 

and technostress. Now, brands are beginning to recognise this tension as well—some are even 

creating experiences aimed at helping customers to better understand and make use 

of new technology.

What it Means

We see a constant influx of new digital tools that, typically, are designed to make our daily lives more 

convenient in some way. However, our increasingly digitised world can quickly become overwhelming, and 

many are desperate to regain some control over their tech-infused lives.

Maintaining agency over a 
tech-infused world 

Key Takeaway

Brands can help alleviate this tension by putting users in the driver’s seat  to craft experiences that help 

users learn how to navigate new technology. By prioritising intuition and practicality, tech-infused 

experiences can result in a mutually beneficial interaction between a consumer and a brand.
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This trend was spotted by Donny Fox| Strategist from Austin, TX

https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/safety-warning-issued-man-crossing-street-wearing-apple-vision-goes-vi-rcna139525
https://www.forbes.com/sites/briansolis/2024/02/13/2024-a-spatial-computing-odyssey-charts-a-course-to-a-metaverse/?sh=3a8641c2c243
https://www.forbes.com/sites/briansolis/2024/02/13/2024-a-spatial-computing-odyssey-charts-a-course-to-a-metaverse/?sh=3a8641c2c243
https://www.nytimes.com/2024/03/11/technology/ai-robots-technology.html
https://www.forbes.com/sites/traversmark/2024/01/24/3-signs-you-struggle-with-technostress-according-to-research/?sh=68507509b8b9
https://www.designweek.co.uk/issues/12-june-16-june/ee-studio-westfield-technology/
https://cybernews.com/editorial/the-curse-of-convenience/
https://www.nytimes.com/2024/01/12/well/live/tech-digital-detox-screen-time.html
https://www.theverge.com/circuitbreaker/2018/11/21/18105423/ipod-click-wheel-button-music-control-hardware-design
https://slate.com/business/2023/04/cars-buttons-touch-screens-vw-porsche-nissan-hyundai.html
https://highxtar.com/en/bershka-reopens-milan-flagship-store-with-disruptive-shopping-concept/
https://highxtar.com/en/bershka-reopens-milan-flagship-store-with-disruptive-shopping-concept/
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Key Takeaway

When daily life feels like work, we tend to seek experiences that feel like play. But kidulting is about more than 

just play—it’s about the powerful feelings associated with nostalgia and creating inclusive experiences that 

connect us to our communities and the world around us.

Playtime isn’t just for kids, in fact it might be just what today’s 

adults need.

According to a research poll conducted in the UK, 56% of adults 

say they have lost their sense of fun, on average, by age 27. 

Perhaps the solution to this lies within kidulting, where adults 

engage in activities traditionally designed for children. While Lego 

considers itself the trendsetter, kidulting goes far beyond toy brands. Take a look at how Porsche partnered 

with an artist to create a series of colorful artworks meant to evoke feelings of childlike imagination. 

Or, check out this adults-only sleepaway camp in Miami filled with nostalgic activities like tie-dyeing 

and watersports.

What it Means

When considering today's levels of stress and loneliness, kidulting seems less of a fad and more like a form 

of therapy. In fact, on some days child-free “Disney adults” make up 40-50% of Disney World visitors. As one 

park goer puts it, “the responsibility I have as an adult disappears as soon as I walk through the gate.”
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experiences target the inner child

This trend was spotted by Donny Fox| Strategist from Austin, TX
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Super Bowl stories bring the 
world to the game. 

Today's Super Bowl not only attracts more viewers, it offers more 

storytelling potential than ever before.

The Super Bowl has always been a tentpole event for brands. But 

today, those brands have access to more targeted engagement 

opportunities than ever before. This phenomena goes beyond the 

half-time show and Puppy Bowls. The Swift-Kelce love story has 

generated a 20% lift in NFL sponsorships and pushed Super Bowl advertisers to target a young 

female audience. More influencers in Super Bowl ads, and new and tailored telecasts are bringing 

in more diverse viewers, and CBS’ new camera angles are providing more in-game drama for 

viewers at large. 

What it Means

The Super Bowl experience shines from both the hype that precedes it and the drama it creates. Make your 

experience more engaging with experiences that lean into different subcultures, tech that brings consumers 

into the moment, and actions that participants can take after the event ends.
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Key Takeaway

Brands should design experiences that are not just engaging but are anchored in genuine storytelling, 

transparency, and consistency. Omnichannel strategies need to be considered so that all aspects of the 

brand experience, from initial engagement to post-experience follow-up, ensure a cohesive narrative.

This trend was spotted by Brandon Dolan| Strategist from New York, NYI

https://www.yahoo.com/entertainment/2024-puppy-bowl-fetches-12-204701838.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAIdlP7APEGS_vtpliQWPO9-pI3S8uNdkyk3jkRJ8McSOCRvE3_tGMmm8kIffratJjeba7ig_LkBgxm5irwiPm1hHhqsrsnYIkMzAvSdU0ue56qy5wpQ8Znd4xelGrOWr-TujfVxnvJutrSkp4uNpWT2eQtZ7oE-wLG82Dt6YFHmD
https://www.latimes.com/entertainment-arts/business/story/2024-02-12/super-bowl-ratings-taylor-swift-mahomes-kelce-cbs-chiefs-49ers#:~:text=Super%20Bowl%20draws%20record%20123.4,Travis%20Kelce%20%2D%20Los%20Angeles%20Times
https://fortune.com/2024/02/12/super-bowl-advertisers-nfl-catering-to-swifties-women-demographic/
https://fortune.com/2024/02/12/super-bowl-advertisers-nfl-catering-to-swifties-women-demographic/
https://www.marketingbrew.com/stories/2024/02/13/influencers-and-celebs-mix-in-this-year-s-super-bowl-campaigns
https://www.t-online.de/sport/mehr-sport/football/id_100342174/super-bowl-beschert-rtl-top-einschaltquote.html
https://variety.com/2024/tv/news/super-bowl-commercials-cbs-univision-nickelodeon-1235899592/
https://www.sportingnews.com/us/nfl/news/super-bowl-58-doink-cameras-explained-cbs-allegiant-stadium/5e4db7dcf71d8b9ee73fc34f


Governments in Europe are taking a bigger role in progressing 

sustainability initiatives over brands & organisers. 

Consumer sentiment and new policies like the EU’s CSR directive 

are putting more pressure on brands to adopt sustainable 

business practices. The hospitality industry in particular faces 

challenges, with bans on single-use plastics in restaurants and 

a close eye on large music festivals. Plastic aside, the EU’s new Green Claims directive is putting event 

marketers on their heels as it bans greenwashing claims. France and Spain are banning unnecessary 

domestic flights, while Germany is tightening material sourcing regulations–all initiatives of which task 

event marketers with prioritising sustainability throughout event planning and design. 

What it Means

Despite these efforts, Europe still has a long way to go. Belgium’s largest music festival still emits nearly 

150K tons of CO2., while other organisations are eliminating sustainability marketing messages altogether. 

This renewed focus on a greener future will soon leave event organisers and brands with nowhere to hide.

04EU legislation signals a
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Key Takeaway

These mandates signal a future where event organisers must improve their sustainability practices to 

comply. This will, in turn, drive many brands to search for the right partners to help them prepare. As 

evidenced by California’s new climate reporting laws, the rest of the world is already catching on. 

This trend was spotted by Brandon Dolan| Strategist from New York, NY

https://fortune.com/europe/2024/01/05/retail-europes-economy-inflation-consumers-sustainability-thomas-kormendi/
https://www.ey.com/en_si/sustainability/impact-of-the-new-european-sustainability-reporting-standards
https://www.brightest.io/eu-sustainability-reporting
https://www.lemonde.fr/en/european-union/article/2024/03/05/eu-to-ban-single-use-plastic-packaging-in-cafes-from-2030_6585278_156.html#:~:text=EU%20negotiators%20struck%20an%20agreement,2035%20and%2015%25%20by%202040.
https://www.rts.com/blog/sustainability-takes-center-stage-at-concerts-and-events/
https://www.esgtoday.com/eu-parliament-agrees-to-ban-unverified-green-product-claims/
https://www.euronews.com/green/2024/02/23/spains-plan-to-ban-domestic-flights-where-you-can-take-a-train-in-under-two-and-half-hours
https://www2.deloitte.com/ch/en/pages/operations/articles/coming-soon-the-german-supply-chain-due-diligence-act.html
https://www.thebulletin.be/reusable-cups-still-elude-major-belgian-music-festivals
https://www.marketingweek.com/the-rise-of-greenhushing-why-are-brands-are-going-silent-about-their-sustainability-efforts/
https://www.grantthornton.global/en/insights/articles/california-adopts-new-legislation-on-climate-reporting/


People, brands and marketers continue to push the boundaries of physical and 
digital experiences, with new and creative executions popping up across the globe.
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Researchers studying spam 
accounts found that AI 
generated images are 
getting a major boost from 
Facebook– even this Jesus 
made entirely of shrimp! 

An AI Generated 

Shrimp Jesus is All 

Over Facebook

Dell just announced that 
employees who do not follow 
the newest return to office 
policy will not be eligible for 
promotions. 

Return to Office 

Mandates Get Real 

Netflix is planning a two-story 
immersive experience complete 
with dining, based on your 
favorite Netflix shows and 
movies. 

"Netflix House" is 

Coming to King of 

Prussia Mall 

One of the world’s biggest 
plastic polluters, Coca-Cola 
has just announced that all 
20-ounce bottles will now be 
made of 100% recycled 
plastic. 

Coca-Cola is 

Making 

Environmentally 

Friendly Moves

https://www.morningbrew.com/daily/stories/facebook-ai-generated-spam-probably-its-own-fault?mbcid=34744496.3211414&mbuuid=MwnvYTLBHud2qMZnLSc6yBoB&mid=3e1a82a0e4ceaa82190bb98e0675ddec&utm_campaign=mb&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_source=morning_brew
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https://www.morningbrew.com/daily/stories/2024/03/20/dell-gives-employees-the-rto-ultimatum?mbcid=34744496.3211414&mbuuid=MwnvYTLBHud2qMZnLSc6yBoB&mid=3e1a82a0e4ceaa82190bb98e0675ddec&utm_campaign=mb&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_source=morning_brew
https://www.morningbrew.com/daily/stories/2024/03/20/dell-gives-employees-the-rto-ultimatum?mbcid=34744496.3211414&mbuuid=MwnvYTLBHud2qMZnLSc6yBoB&mid=3e1a82a0e4ceaa82190bb98e0675ddec&utm_campaign=mb&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_source=morning_brew
https://www.bizjournals.com/philadelphia/news/2024/03/13/netflix-house-king-of-prussia-mall-location-plans.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/philadelphia/news/2024/03/13/netflix-house-king-of-prussia-mall-location-plans.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/philadelphia/news/2024/03/13/netflix-house-king-of-prussia-mall-location-plans.html
https://www.cnn.com/2024/03/19/food/coca-cola-new-bottles/index.html?utm_campaign=mb&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_source=morning_brew
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